Vadodara, 27 November 2013, India

Matrix to Showcase its Comprehensive Range of Security
Solutions at IFSEC 2013, Noida, India

Matrix Comsec, a leading manufacturer of Enterprise Security and Telecom solutions, is participating in IFSEC2013. Matrix will showcase its complete portfolio of Security products encompassing range of Access Control and
Time-Attendance Solution and Video Surveillance Solution.
IFSEC 2013 is an ideal platform that brings together the leading industry players world over to showcase their
technological talents. We look forward to greet all the System Integrators, Diplomats, Govt. officials, Co-exhibitors
and Industry Stalwarts to know more about our products and services to benefit their businesses.
Here, at this event, Matrix will launch a range of new high end door controllers with IP65, PoE and touch screen.
“These door controllers offer cutting edge advantages in terms of technology, connectivity, ease of use and
operating environment over other products available in the market.” said Jatin Desai- product owner TimeAttendance and Access Control. Apart from these we will also showcase palm vein based door controller and our
complete range of controllers along with time-attendance and access control software.
Moreover, enhancing its video surveillance range, Matrix will launch SATATYA HVR series a single solution for IP
and analog surveillance needs. This solution utilizes the cost benefits of analog and enhanced security and
scalability of IP solution.“This highly reliable enterprise solution with a comprehensive Centralized Management
Software and Mobile Viewer along with enhancing security will also improve productivity and efficiency of
organizations” said Mr. Kaushal Kadakia – Product Owner Video Surveillance Solution.
We look forward to visit us at Hall No. 1, Stall No. A-23, India Expo Centre, Greater Noida, Delhi (NCR).

ABOUT MATRIX COMSEC
Established in 1991, Matrix is a leader in Telecom and Security solutions for modern businesses and enterprises.
An innovative, technology driven and customer focused organization; the company is committed to keep pace with
the revolutions in the telecom and security industries. With around 30% of its human resources dedicated to the
development of new products, Matrix has launched cutting-edge products like IP-PBX, Universal Gateways, VoIP
Gateways and Terminals, GSM Gateways, Access Control and Time-Attendance Systems, Video Surveillance
System and Fire Alarm Systems. These solutions are feature-rich, reliable and conform to the international
standards. Having global foot-prints in Asia, Europe, North America, South America and Africa through an
extensive network of more than 500 channel partners, Matrix ensures that the products serve the needs of its
customers faster and longer. Matrix has gained trust and admiration of customers representing the entire spectrum
of industries. Matrix has won many international awards for its innovative products.
To find out more about Matrix's products and to learn more about the various solutions offered by Matrix to optimize
business processes through effective communication solutions, visit the company website,
http://www.MatrixComSec.com

